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ANN" LISLE.

thought the pain of yesteryear
Was dead and buried quite,

But it came and moaned without the door
happy heart last night.

The greatest Joy that life know
Was brimming heart with light.

When the banished pain of yesteryear
Came back In the dead of night.

"I had thought you dead, oh bitter thing,
had thought you burled quite;

And It must be so and thing
Is your whining ghost tonight."

Then shut the door of my brimming heart,
So full of Joy and light;

nut the thing without went moaning on
In the blackness of the night.

The joy that flooded brimming heart
And filled it with glorious

Was leaving It empty and cold and lone
In darknes3 grim as night.

In fear opened then the door
Lo! all without was light.

And soft voice, "She finds no ghost
Who dares to face the night."

Must Give Love to Win Love .

By ELLA WHEELER WILCOX.

(Copyright, 1915, Star Company.)
Behold the earth, swung In among the

stars--Kit

home for gods, If men were only
klndt

Do thou part to shape It to tlioae
end

Ky shaping thine own life to
Seek nothing for thyself or thine own

kin
That robs another of one hope or joy.

et no man toll In poverty and pain
To give thee unearned luxury and ease;
Feed not the hungry servitor wlUi atones.
That Idle guests may fatten on thy

bread.
for the good In strarrrer and in foe.

save thy praises for the cherished
fewi

And let the weakest sinner find In thee
An Impetus to reach receding heights.
Beheld the earth swung in among the

stars
Kit home for gods! Wake thou the God

within.
And by broad example of thy love
t'ommunlcate Omnipotence to men.
Ml men are unawakened gods; be thine
The voice to rouse tliem from unhappy

sleep.

iower of awakening love and ad-
miral lort,,ln others depends mainly on our
capability for giving love and admiration.

A beautiful young woman who I merely
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ift made he ceases to find coldness and
indifference attractive qualitiea

The people who receive the greatest
,ho1 most lasting love and admiration In
life are those who give moet spontane-
ously of their own affections.

Buddha and Christ loved all humanity
with an overwhelming and
love and devotion.

However his immediate eircla mal-
treated Christ, He has been receiving for
Hlmost ZfiQ years, the harvest of love
which He planted while on earth.

Buddha is worshiped by millions of
souls today, after almost T000 years.

Ills father, who was a great ruler In
India, and his friends ana, relatives felt
heartbroken when the young prince mas
so Impressed with the sufferings of hu-

manity that he went away into the
deceit to meditate and find a way to help
the world. And when he came back and
to U1 them that he had learned the whole
secret of life, and that It was to love all
icated things and do no evil, and re-

turn kindness for unkindness, and to
treat every living thing aa if It were our
kin, they marveled at his word Just as

K years later the world marveled at the
ame beautiful teaching of Christ.
Put now from millions of hearts rises

an Incense of love at the mention of His
name. Love even upon the un-
worthy, some time and some way, comes
back to the heart which sends It out with
I en-fo- ld Interest, from worthy souls.

We of lesser development can make
ptople love and admire us when we reach
that state of selfless wisdom which does
not allow us to seek for love or admira-
tion, and only permits us to receive It
when given as a tribute to the rualitles
which arouse It. and not as a tribute to
our Individual selves.

Our most vindictive enemy will. In his
secret soul, be forced into admiration of
our worth If he sees us going serenely
along lifers way. doing what good we
can and performing our duties with pa-

tient unovtentatlon. As the natural result
of such a course of conduct he will see
is trowing mentally, spiritually, and he
will be forced Into admiration In spite or
himself.

If we are hated and despised for mcaa
and despicable qualities we can only re-
ceive love and admiration by overcoming
the deaplcahla and unlovable habits w
possess.

A deliberate course of action, planned
out In sold blood, to win an enemy a
a friend. Just to prore that we can. or
for personal motives, would bring no
lasting result, and would 4 laying a
foundation for more enmity and less re-
spect In the end, because It would not
have the foundation of self-respe-

The Ust way to win your enemy U
love and admiration is to forget all about
him, save to commend him to the greet
sojrew of love and wiaduiu. and to ask

that light may be given him to see. Then
go about your own business serenely; if It
comes in your way to do him a favor or
to save him from misfortune, bestow what
help you can; otherwise leave him to the
working out of his destiny while you work j

our your own. J

. Sometimes two very excellent Individ-- 1
uals, each doing his duty clearly as he
sees It. are uncongenial, and If closely
associated they become antagonistic. This
is because they are vibrating at differ-
ent rates of speed.

Every vibration of light has its own
particular tone and color, and tf you
are In the sharps, and your color is a
bright red and your associate Is In the
flats, and of a deep yellow, there will be
a clash of sound and hues naturally.

The best way In such cases Is to let
sufficient space Intervene, so long as the
inharmeny la not aggressive,' until you
both come Into the universal vibration
and color of spiritual perfection.

We are all on the way. and he who
has most toleration for hts fellows and
he who best minds his own affairs will
suffer least because of his neighbor's
lack of love and admiration.

And So They
Were Married

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.

Getting married has. In the words of
Robert Louis Stevenson, "an air of
great simplicity and ease. It offers to
bury for ever many aching preoccupa-
tions; it is to afford us unfailing and
familiar company through life; It opens
up a smiling prospect of the blest and
passive kind of kve rather than the
blessing and active"

And yet marriage does not offer solid
ground under the feet of any who chance
Into the august state. Rather It means
breakers ahead and shoal water and the
beginning of life rather than the solv-
ing of its problems.

Falling In lova and going through the
courting state are romantic affairs that
engage the human Imagination most de-
lightfully. And the next step is to keep
in love and to keep your partner In
love with you. A very different busi-
ness that from the peaceful vision of
sitting with folded hands within a safe
harbor and lastly floating through a
sunny life on the good old sea-goin- g

craft "Matrimony." .

Your love story does not end at the
altar. It begins there. Ahead of you
lies the struggle toward the Ideal of
happiness and it is a double ideal, yours
and your partner's. 8o first of all It Is
an ideal that demands compromise and
forebearance and toleration and under-
standing. And none of those things have
occurred te most of the romantic young
things who are Just as much In love with
love as they are with each other.

All of us are erring mortals thought-
less and unreliable at Umu; helpless
when we most desire to serve, and walled
off from complete understanding hy the
very film that makes each of us an In-

dividual. We all are "filled with a strug-
gling radiancy of better things" and we
all fall those better things again and
again, and fail to understand how others
can fall them, too.

But as you are imperfect, so is the
one you love and he, too, must allow
for your frailties and weaknesses. Add
to your love toleration, add to that un-
derstanding and sympathy, and to that
community of interests in essentials, and
the marriage of two normal, kind and
decent souls, ought to be a great suc-
cess.

Husband and wrfe must agree about
life. If the one thinks it a playground
and the other feels that it U s work-
shop, how are they to be happy, even
if they try to adjust themselves and to
compromise? There will be difference
enough In all conscience because he Is
a man and she a woman and because
all of education and training has gone
to emphasise their differences.

So to counterbalance the great fun-
damental differences there must be a
community of Interest, a sharing of
tastes, an understanding of why certain
things bring Joy to one and certain to
the other, j

With love and undents ndlng, with
sympathy and toleration, added to mu-
tually shared tastes and mental con-
geniality, marriage ought indeed to be
a case of "and so they lived happily
ever after" in life as well as in fairy
tales.
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Fur is to be used In lavish quantities
on the new models. Its nam and Its
origin matter little so lang aa it is dec-

orative and gives a suggestion of ele-

gance and comfort.
With the fur is used chiffon, satin

and cloth, forming a of
fabrics. Inconsistent, but
highly modish. is particularly true
with regard to new gowns, whether for
afternoon or evening wear.

Velvet also comos in for attention, and
it Is wonderfully attractive In cross bar
designs on a satin ground and used with
plain velvet. It sometimes happens that
in a frock of velvet only the collar and
the cuffs have the fur trimming, but
again fur Is used about the hem and even
about the waist.

A good example of the adaptation of
fur la shown in a new frock of midnight
blue kitten's-ea- r cloth, associated with
Georgette crepe and taffeta of the same
color. The taffeta forms a sort of pet-
ticoat, over which is hung the cloth,
serving as a deep border, and panels
to the upper section of crepe. The skirt
Is then weighted with a band of dark-brow- n

fur.
Pockets are still with us. but they are

treated somewhat differently than their
predecessors. The model in question has
a pocket shaped to give a pannier sug.
gestlon. although there Is no draping, the
effect being In the shaping of the pocket.

About the neck of the bodice Is a band
of fur, and on the shoulders are epau-
lettes of the cloth done in gold and em-
broidery to match the semi-gird- le. The
buttons that fasten the diagonal front
ara of and the sleeves are of the
diaphanous crepe. The model wears a
chapeau of hatters' plush, with an ostrich
plume on the top of the crown.

Another Illustration of fur trimming Is
exemplified In a deml-talle- of peau de

Ask Voir Mother.
Dear MUi Fairfax: I am not 2 and

engaged to a man of 21. Now, through
a little with my imoih.-.- ,

be doesn't call on me at my home. In
the past I have always given In my
alary at home, namely 111. and now he

u auti me to keep fri each week and
give 15 ior my board. I cannot do this,
aa my mother needs every cent I can
give her. He says we will part on ac-
count of it, tf I don't do as he salts.

I love lilm and he luves me. ' try
to do ts he asks me, to keep his love,
and at the aame time I love my mother
and cannot do her lnjuslloe.

Now, what should 1 do give him up,
which I know would kill me, or do as
he says; I really believe my mother
needs every cent I earn. J I'bTlNK H.

The man has absolutely no right to
dictate what you shall do with your
salary. A good daughter makes a good
wife and he ought to respect your desire
to help your own people. But, on the
other hand, a girl has some rights In
the money she earns and If she U con-

templating marrying she ought to be
purchasing a few things toward a modes',
trousseau. Talk the whole thing over
calmly with your mother and see If you
cannot work out an arranuimut that
will I fair to her and i yourself
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sourts in The skirt is a,cored
model and la remarkable for Its brevity,
swinging clear of the shoe top.

Modeled on the lines of the Russian
blouse, the coat Is one of the most

seen this season. It Is belted
by a band of the cloth fastened through
a loop at one side. However, the par-
ticular feature Is the fur band about the
coat cut with a Vandyke edge and match-
ing the collar and cuffs.

This fur is of natural unplucked musk-ra- t,

whose varying tones of brown offer
a charming contract with the blue cloth.
The collar is shaped with long, pointed
ends falling over one shoulder and im-
parting a diagonal line acrosa the front.
It is very much higher than the choker
of Isst winter and more picturesque In
its contour.

Wlth a suit of this sort may tie worn
a toque of fur, a velvet canotlcr of a
Peter Stuyvesant hat of silk plush.
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Fairfax

Vosj May Accept.
iJeur Miss Fairfax: I've known a young

man for a year. He a going to marry mouiietiin, but (not now we aren'tHe wants my picture and has
l me a card with a message to a goodphotographer In the city to take a dusenof my pictures and rhargn it to him -- andhe's called that a birthday present. I'mafraid 1 II hurt his feeltnsa If 1 don't ac-

cept and yet can I accept In perfect good
t'iste? . tj

Bince you are going to marry this man.
I think you may present his not to the
photographer without sny breach of
taste. It U almost better to sacrifice your
feelings in the matter than to hurt a

ng friend.

A Timid Wooer.
Ivar Miss Fslrfax: I am in love witha young lady. I love her very much, andI thiiik she likes me. If go with herlike I used to aha would love me Ilk 1

lov her. I used to gu out with her, butI don't hang around the block whereshe Uvea, because I am on the out withthe boys around there. Please tell mahow to meet her. The boys won't getglsd wtth me. BROKEN HEARTED.
If the presence of boy enemies In the

neighborhood frightens you swsy, you
sre not strong hearted. If clrcumatsnt e
are such that you must fight to win hor,
iiu to liuinc hiauthority tsctiis of war

By Woods Hutchison. A. !., M. D.

Marriage, after nearly a quarter of a
million year' tryout. la atttll our most
popular Institution, or habit Mwt of ua
commit matrimony sooner or later, and
arnnc of us both sooner and later. Pretty
nearly half tho things that we do, the
risks that we run, the show that we
make of ourselves, might he accurately
labeled, like tho advertisements In the
personal column, "Object Matrimony," or
Itn consequences.

Tho only aim and rceult of thla anxious
concern, thla eager discussion about mar-

riage, Is to regulate It and Improve It,
make ;t more efficient In Its main pur- -
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poee: the producing of a higher, sounder.
fitter type of humanity In each succes-
sive generation. There's no danger of
our It, or even permanently dis
couraging It. We couldn't If e tried.
As the French quaintly say: Cest plus
fort que m il. ("It Is stronger than we
are.")

Hut the majority of people marry first
and think or find out about these tMnss
afterward, and probably will continue to
do so for some time yet. And the ques-
tion Is: What Is best to ! done under
these circumstances? While theie may
he honest difference of opinion among ,

experts, whether the community can be
Injured by the birth of too many chil-
dren of vigorous, healthy stock In a
family, even though more than can be
adequately fed and trained, there la no
question at all or dlfferen of opinion
as to the grave undeslraMenoss of the
unlimited production of weakly or defect-liv- e

children. The former ought t be
kept within the strictest limits, the latter
never permitted to he born t all.

I Fortunately the grent majority of fam
ily derects are or the curable, or cor
tectable, class, providing that the chil-
dren ere given every advantage and op-

portunity In the way of food, sunshine,
fresh air and protection from Infection
and overwork. Which, in a very large
number, If not the majority of families.
Is decidedly what they cannot have, If
there are too many of them. In propor-
tion to the bread-and-butt- er and house
room.

First and most Important among those
diseases likely to reappear In children
comes consumption and other forms of
tuberculosis. This disease Is not, strictly
speaking, hereditary. In the sense that
It Is directly transmitted from parent to
child; but It Is prsctlcally very likely to
reappear In the second generation, partly
tiecauae their chlldrens hara Inherited
the weak constitution which made their
parents subject to It. Partly because the
exceedingly close and Intimate relation
and personal contact between parents and
children make the transmission of the
Infection almost unavoidable.

In fact the only way that it can bo
avoided Is by plenty of house room, the
most scrupulous csre and the Itest and
richest of foods for the child from th
very day of birth on, avoiding the natural
first supply. It la In the children of con--

sumpttve, especially if crowded together
and underfed, that we are most apt to
find not only pulmonary tuberculosis and
consumption of the bowels, but more than
half of tho pitiful dlsesses of the spine
and the Joints, which used to make our
cripples and our hunchbacka, were born
and brought up In this type of families.

Tet limit tne number of the children
of tuberculous but Intelligent, Industrious
and otherwise desirable parents to two
or three, so that each one can have a
separate room, plenty of air and sunlight
and the beet of food and live a happy
childhood In the open air until M or 1,
and they may grow up strong, hearty and
vigorous and the curse may disappear In

la single generation. And tuberculosis
alone causes not merely one-tent- h of all
our deaths, but half of our cripples, a
quarter of our sickness and a third of
our poverty.

Quite a number of other diseases come
In thla same class of which tuberculosis
Is the type, not directly hereditary, but
very llkaly to appear unless careful pre-

cautions are taken. The number la larger
than we at one time thought, for the
careful tracing of pedigrees and family
diseases In the course of our recent study
of heredity has shown that a number of
the ed chronic diseases are quite
apt to reappear In successive generations,
gome of these, like gout, rheumatism and
BrlghOs disease, are probably special
ways of reacting to various Infections;
others depend upon diet, others upon

habits of life, particularly the amount of
time spent In the open air, whether In

work or play. But the point Is that all of
these tendencies are either preventable or
capable or marked Improvement by giv-

ing Individual care and the best of
nutrition and surroundings to each child.

7

which rsn only be done for a moderate
or limited number.

These minor or curable family tenden-
cies fortunately also tend to neutralise
one nnother, or to he overcome by rigor-
ous and dominant family stralna So
that, unless they happen to be present In
both parents, the chances are at least
five to one that If this neutralising ten-
dency is to be supported by tho best of
nutrition and surroundings In childhood
the disease will not reappear. It Is
practlnally seldom necesaary for Individ-
uals with these diseases In their families.
or even displaying them themselves. If
otherwise In fairly good health and Ttgor,
to refrain from marriage or to refuse to
have children; but only to limit thorn to

ttc.h number and at such Intervals and
periods as would r.elther Impair their
own health nor prevent th-i- from giv
ing each child the most careful and ade-
quate pere-ma- l attention and protection.

Science for Workers
By DOGAU LVCIKN LARKIX.

Questlon-"W- hat Is a logarithmT How
Is It that a logarithm simplifies mathe
matical computations? Will you kindly
give an example to make the explanation
more clear T'J. P. B. '

Answer A logarithm Is an exponent,
and an exponent Is a number showing
how many times another number ha
been used In any multiplication. Ten
times ten equals 100. It was used twice,
and Its exponent Is 1 Ten cubed equals
1,000, and Its exponent Is I; while 10 to
exponent 4 equals 10,000, and so on out
toward Infinity. But suppose that we
wish to use 10, say, 14 tlmea or 1H times
Instead of twice. Then the exponent
must be computed, and exponents thus
computed are always printed In tables.
Thus, as I am now writing, the paper,
as always, hy day and by night. Is very
near a precious book, a table of logar-
ithms for all numbers from 1 to 108.0mt,

computed out to T decimal places. , To
give examples of their use, suppose that
you wish to multiply s by It Look In
the table and you will find the logarithm
of t to be .tOMOOO, and the logarithm of
11 to be 1.M1S9?7. Add these and the sum
will be 1.M44R3T, Look along the column
and It will tie seen that this Is the
logarithm of 88.

Kaay, But suppose yoft wish to multi-
ply two strings of figure of from & to s
doseii. In the great standard mathema
tical science, such as astronomy, physics
and chemistry, the multiplication and
division of Immense numbers are re
quired. Thus, tet us square the number
S1R58149 that la, multiply Itself by Itself,
a tedious Job. But thla toll can be saved
by the use of the logarithma Thus, the
logsrlthm of 81Xsle Is 7.4S012M, taken di-
rectly from the table. Then, to square
nny number, multiply Its logarithm by
2. and this logarithm, multiplied by 2
equals U99K&7R. Now, by looking; In the
table, the number ef which thla Is the
togarlthmy la McatamotaM. Hours of
works are performe In a few minutes.

Do You Know That
There ara more ducks In China than In

all the rest of the world.

Hansom cabs were to called after Jo-se-

Hanson, who Invented them.

In some of the farming districts of
China pigs are harnessed to small wagons.

Secretary birds are so called because
of the quni-lik- a plume about their earv

In ancient Media It was considered a
reproach to a man to have less than seven
wives.

Finger nails grow more quickly in
summer than In winter. ' The middle
finger grows the fastest and the thumb
the most slowly.

AN expert French chef can season food
a hundred different people so it

leases the taste of each. He commandsE is salary because he has learned that one
of the greatest charms of good cooking
lies in good seasoning.

TONE'S
SPICES

are a boon to many a housewife with a reputation
to sustain as a splendid cook. They have all their
original pungency and are guaranteed pure, besides.
Always 10c a package at grocers.
Allspice, Cloves, Pepper, Paprika, Ginger, Cin-
namon, Nutmegs, Mace, Celery Salt, Pickling
Spice, Mustard, Sage, Poultry Seasoning and others.

TONE BROS.. Des Moines
Established 1171
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